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Details of Visit:

Author: khalid
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28/7/2004 13:45
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

Basement flat behind Gloucester Place. Neat and tidy with a maid and in a nice, secure area just a
few minutes from Oxford Street. Sara was actually with a client when i arrived and was told to come
back in half an hour which i wasn't too happy about since i had rang to let them know the time i
would be arriving...but luckily there was a library present on the same road so i was able to chill and
relax a little on what was an extremely hot day. Thank God there was at least a fan in the
bedroom...i was beginning to melt...!!

The Lady:

Sara is a young punjabi girl in her early 20s and although she claimed to be Hindu....she had the
long wavy locks of a SIKH girl. She said she was from Hertfordshire and studying in London where
she was doing this to help with her student loan. Sara was about 5ft 3 inches tall and about a size 8
and came in wearing a sort of brown suede top and matchin hot pants...beneath which she was
wearin a delightful pink bra and panties set. A major attraction with SARA is that she has absolutely
flawless skin and body tone and a gorgeous pair of tits which she claimed to be 34c...but appeared
to be a lot bigger..!! On top of all this, SARA has a absoultely BEAUTIFUL SEXXY FACE...which
you unfortunately cann't see on the website which is a shame because it is one of her best
features..!! 

The Story:

Although SARA started with a massage, my stroking of her thighs and breasts...told her what i really
wanted. She let me stroke and kiss her through the bra and eventually to suck on her golden brown
nipples which soon responded. Hpwever she seemed to have this fear that i was gonna bite
them..and kept on tellin me to be careful..!! She stroked me while doing this and soon she got the
old rubber on..and proceeded to SUCK ME...while lookin straight at me.
Another plus point with SARA is that she will indulge you in whatever sex talk or fantasy that u
wanna share with her...she is not phased at all...and actually quite seems to enjoy it..so much so
that she soon starts to join in with some of her own torrid adventures..!! She proceeded to suck and
nibble and bite on me just as i wanted. She then proceeded to ride me in a facing COWGIRL and
then we finally moved over into good old missionary. The fucking was so good that even though i
came once..i was still hard and the second orgasm was achieved while she told me a about a
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disgusting session she had with an ex-boyfriend while at a club with a current boyfriend..!!
However all this action was let down by the fact that she didn't allow kissing; touching or licking of
her pussy (apparently someone had given her a nasty experience down there..??!!)or touching or
licking of her ass-hole which i had come to expect having been with Caprice of Wolverhampton the
month before (see field report)who charged a similar rate and although Caprice wasn't so forth-
coming on the SEX TALK...she had a similarly gorgeous body..but unlike SARA, Caprice did allow
virtually free access to her it..!!
After the sex, we still had a few minutes left whereupon she completed her massage on me while i
stroked her gently and we had a pleasant and interesting conversation. I left the flat still HOT and
STEAMING..but now for a completely different reason..!!
So overall - a hot, exciting PUNT with a GORGEOUS looking British SIKH girl..it's only a SHAME
that she doesn't provide the FULL GIRLFRIEND EXPERIENCE..but i have mentioned it to her and
even though it may be against current company policy at the INDIAN PALACE..maybe they or she
will change her mind..and so fulfill her TRUE potential..!!
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